Finish the Nursery Rhyme

Baby Shower Game

Time to brush up on your nursery rhyme lyrics! Read the lines of each nursery rhyme and write down what you think the missing words are. Then, read your answers aloud for some laugh-inducing fun.

1.) Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son ________,
    Went to bed with his ________ ________.
    One ________ off, and one ________ on,
    Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son ________.

2.) Georgie Porgie, ________ and ________,
    Kissed the girls and made them ________.
    When the boys came out to ________,
    Georgie Porgie ________ ________.

3.) Hickory, dickory, ________,
    The mouse ran up the ________.
    The ________ struck one, the mouse ran ________,
    Hickory, dickory, ________.

4.) Old King Cole was a ________ old soul,
    And a ________ old soul was he.
    He called for his ________, and he called for his ________,
    And he called for his fiddlers ________.

5.) Jack be ________, Jack be ________,
    Jack, jump over the ________.
    Jack jumped high, Jack jumped ________,
    Jack jumped over and burned his ________.

6.) Mary, Mary, quite ________,
    How does your ________ ________?
    With silver bells and ________,
    And pretty ________ all in a row.

7.) Little Boy Blue, come blow your ________,
    The sheep’s in the ________, the ________ in the corn.
    Where is the boy who looks after the ________?
    He’s under a ________, fast asleep.

8.) Humpty Dumpty sat on a ________,
    Humpty Dumpty had a ________ ________.
    All the king’s ________ and all the king’s ________
    Couldn’t put Humpty together ________.
1.) Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son **John**,  
   Went to bed with his **trousers on**.  
   One **shoe** off, and one **shoe** on,  
   Diddle, diddle, dumpling, my son **John**.

2.) Georgie Porgie **puddin’** and **pie**,  
   Kissed the girls and made them **cry**.  
   When the boys came out to **play**,  
   Georgie Porgie **ran away**.

3.) Hickory, dickory, **dock**,  
   The mouse ran up the **clock**.  
   The **clock** struck one, the mouse ran **down**,  
   Hickory, dickory, **dock**.

4.) Old King Cole was a **merry** old soul,  
   And a **merry** old soul was he.  
   He called for his **pipe**, and he called for his **bowl**,  
   And he called for his fiddlers **three**.

5.) Jack be **nimble**, Jack be **quick**,  
   Jack, jump over the **candlestick**.  
   Jack jumped high, Jack jumped **low**,  
   Jack jumped over and burned his **toe**.

6.) Mary, Mary, quite **contrary**,  
   How does your **garden grow**?  
   With silver bells and **cockleshells**,  
   And pretty **maids** all in a row.

7.) Little Boy Blue, come blow your **horn**,  
   The sheep’s in the **meadow**, the **cow’s** in the corn.  
   Where is the boy who looks after the **sheep**?  
   He’s under a **haystack**, fast asleep.

8.) Humpty Dumpty sat on a **wall**,  
   Humpty Dumpty had a **great fall**.  
   All the king’s **horses** and all the king’s **men**,  
   Couldn’t put Humpty together **again**.